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1 - Reunion
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                        Chapter 1: Reunion A blond haired 16 year old boy walked down the long marble halls of
the castle his head phones over his ears as he listened to a simple and clean. ”Sora!” yelled a white
feathered magic user duck as he ran down the hall. “What’s wrong Donald?” Sora asked. “Just follow
me!” Donald yelled as he grabbed Sora’s hand. On the other side of Disney Castle A crimson haired 16
years old girl sat in the flower garden reading her favorite book. “Kairi!” Yelled the black dog knight
running to her. “Oh hi, Goofy what’s up?” she asked as she put the book down. “We found someone
that you might like!” goofy yelled. “Really who?” Kairi asked. “Just come on!” He said together they ran
down the hall. Near the Door“Right here” Goofy said as the stopped at a big wooden door. “Why did
you lead me here?” Kairi asked. “Now we have to what for Sora” Goofy said.  Soon Sora and Donald
came running around the corer. “Sora hey” Kairi yelled. “Hey Kairi, what’s up?” Sora asked brushing
some of his spiky hair out of the way. “I’m glade to see you here” said a black mouse king as he
walked up to them a golden key blade in one hand. “Hey Mickey what is this all about?” Sora asked.
“You’ll see” Mickey smiled as he walked up to the door. He unlocked the door and than turned to the
teens. “Now make sure you don’t let any light come in here” he said warningly. The door gave a small
creak as it opened reveling a dark room. “Why are here?”  Asked Sora turning to him. There was a loud
bang in which Sora was flung back words. “Stop!” Mickey yelled grabbing the door knob. There was a
scream of pain as Mickey opened the door and the light fell on a girl with long platinum hair down to her
elbows and had a thin blind fold on over her eyes. When the light hit her eyes she tried to hide in the
shadows. “Now stop it” Mickey yelled at the cowering girl. “Samantha! It’s you!” Sora cried getting up.
“Sam it’s us Sora and Kairi” Sora said. In one quick moment she fell to the floor. “Sam!” Sora said
running forward to catch his afraid little sister. ”Sam! Wake up!” Sora said shacking her.”Sora look how
skinny she is” Mickey said. He looked down to see she is really skinny. “Lay her on the bed” Mickey
said as Sora picked her up. He placed her on the bed and she rolled over. He walked out of the room
sadly with Kairi by his side. “Are you all right Sora?” she asked. “Yea” Sora said as he went to his
room.*There was no happy smile on her face* he thought sadly. *She looked like she was out to kill me*
 ************************************************************************Samantha913: It’s not much but to
clear some thing up I’m Sora’s sister I spent two years in “Kingdom Hearts” with Riku but got
separated and the light is my enemy. Enjoy the next chapter  Sorry a bought the spelling I can’t spell
worth beans (LOL)  Next chapter: Sam’s Point Of View



2 - Sam's P.O.V.

                        Chapter 2: Sam’s Point of View After Riku and I got out of that horrible place we went
north to try and kill some 16 year old boy named Sora for this guy named Ansem. But for some reason I
feel like it’s not right to do this, I mean I sold my heart to darkness in order to survive but for some
strange felling I fell like I know who Sora is but how? We walked along Traverse Town were people go
when they had lost there home. People yell in fright when they see the sight of us. It’s not every day you
see two people warring dark heavy clocks on a hot summer night nor warring black blind folds over there
eye’s but mostly it’s probably the heartless that follow us every where. From her side she heard the
taller man at an age of 17 let out a rough laugh. “What’s funny?” I ask him. “People” he plainly said
looking down at her. I’m am a 12 year old girl that has platinum hair and use to have soft blue eyes but
not any more. Riku and I use to live somewhere worm but I don’t remember. I stopped walking and
looked up at the dark sky in due time the heartless would find the core of this world and destroy this
pathetic world. “What are you stopping for” Riku asked his back still to me. “This world has no core, at
least not from what the heartless can find” I said crouching down to a heartless to talk to it. Not many
people can under stand the heartless talk it’s merely a scratching noise, but we can understand them,
the children of the night. “Let’s find a hotel to stay in the morning” he said doing his famous back
glance. I know it’s usually for the night but since we’re children of the night the sun is our enemy so we
go into shelter in the morning. But without warning the town shock. “They found the core” I said with out
fright. “It seems so” Riku said. But before we could grab hands to make sure we wouldn’t be split up
we were tossed in separate directions. When I woke up a black mouse was looking over me but than
light came through the trees shinning in my eyes and I screamed in pain leaving the mouse clueless. He
called for his servants top bring a stretcher. Once they brought me into the castle they put me in a cool
dark room with no light shinning through the windows. Here I sat on the bed wondering were I am when I
here the door unlock. “Why are we here?” asked a voice. *That voice! It belongs to Sora* she thought
she summand her key blade and stuck him. He fell into the wall. “Stop!” Yelled another voice than light
append and I went back words trying to find a dark place. “Now stop it” yelled the same voice.
“Samantha It’s you!” Sora yelled as I heard him get up. Sora must of herd me hit my key blade on the
bed because he said. “Sam! It’s us Sora and Kairi” he yelled but since I had no food for who knows
how long I had passed out and that’s how I ended up here. Samantha913: Ah I’ll try to make them
longer Next chapter 3: Sora’s point of view



3 - Riku appers

                        Chapter 3: Riku appears After a night Sora went back to check on Sam to find her
peeking out of the door. ”What are you doing?” Sora asked her as he walked closer. She opened the
door and tried to attack Sora. Blood splashed the pure white marble floor as the key blade stuck his arm
leaving a deep gash. “Sam stop it it’s me your brother” Sora yelled. “I have no brother” Sam yelled
turning around. “Yes you do! I’m your brother!” Sora yelled clenching his arm. “Sam what are you
doing?” came a cold voice. “Riku, this is Sora! He’s the one that Ansem wanted us to kill!” Sam said
flatly. “I see” he said. “Proceed” Riku said knelling against a tree to watch them. “Looks like you will
die here and now” Sam said glaring at Sora. “Don’t lesson to Ansem! Don’t you remember what he did
to you?” Sora said as he also drawled out his key blade incase she attack again. “Wait what did Ansem
do to me?” she asked. She started to sway and she fell over. Sora was about to run to her before she
grabbed the wall. “Stay where you are and tell me what he did!” she yelled. “He took you away and
used you just like he is now” Sora yelled. “Don’t lesson to him! He’s lying” Riku said walking over to
them. “Do you even know where you lived?” Sora asked. “No all we know is we lived somewhere warm
and that’s all” Sam yelled. “You use to live on Destiny Island with me Kairi, Wakka, Tidus, and
Selphie” Sora yelled. “SHUT UP” Sam yelled and thrown her key blade at him in the head making his
head bleed. “Let’s go our work here is done” Riku said coldly as he walked away. “Ha good bye
pathetic wanna be” She said as she kicked him than she walked into the night. ”Sora? What’s all the
noise? ”Kairi asked yawning she stopped dead as she seen Sora’s mangled body. “Sora! Can you
hear me?” Kairi yelled. ”Kairi? what’s all the yelling for?” Donald asked. He had seen Sora. “Curaga!”
He yelled.  Transverse Town 2 “He’s not dead” Riku told Sam. “I beat him enough times to put in a
critical condition that he may not pull through” Sam said harshly. “Are they the one?” asked a brown
haired 16 year old teen ninja with blue eyes. “Yes that’s Sam” Said the older boy at the age of 25. “Are
you asleep?” asked the 16 year old.”Get away from me Yuffie” Said a 22 year old with yellow hair and
blue eyes. “Jesh I was just checking if you had fallen asleep cloud” Yuffie said. “You now him” the 25
year old said. “You’re as calm as he is Squall” Yuffie laughed “It’s Leon!” Leon said. They looked
back at Sam and Riku who were still walking. “When do we attack them?” Yuffie asked. “Soon” Leon
answered. “Remember we are not to kill them we just want to knock them out” Leon said looking at
Cloud. “Do you here me? We are not to kill them” he said again “Yes” Cloud said with his eyes closed.
They jumped from the rough to confront them. “Ah didn’t we beat you enough back there?” Riku
sneered. “The only reason you won is because you had darkness on your side!” Yuffie yelled. “The
darkness is stronger than light” Sam laughed. “Sam” Yuffie said sadly. “Let’s go!” Leon yelled. After
an hour they finally knocked them both out even though Riku was stronger. “How’s Yuffie?” Leon
asked. “She had worn herself out” Cloud said when he came up to them with Yuffie hung over his
shoulder. “We better get them to a hotel” Leon
said.________________________________________________________________________That was
a strange chapter there are two Traverse towns if you are wondering         



4 - Will she return?

                        Chapter 4: WILL SHE RETURN?Sam’s P.O.V.I swam in a sea of darkness trying to find
the voices that called to me. “Hurry up Sam!” yelled one of them. I know this voice but from where?
“Wait up I can’t run that fast” cried another voice. That was mine voice but it seemed so carefree.
“What? Are you giving up?” asked a yet another voice. This voice belonged to Riku. I was engulfed by
light. “Come on wait up” the younger me cried. This time I had short platinum hair that just barley left
my neck as I ran. “Hurry up!” cried a boy that looked like Sora. End P.O.V. Out side of Sam’s
dreams“There that’s it I fed them the potion hopefully it works” said a 42 year old with yellow hair and
blue eyes.  Riku’s P.O.V.I swam in darkness trying to find the way out; the last thing I remembered was
grabbing Sam’s hand to protect her from Yuffie’s attacks than getting caught in the attack
myself.“Riku! Give me my hat!” *I recognize that voice it’s Sam’s but when did it sound so carefree?* I
asked myself. “Give me back my shirt than!” that’s mine. I was consumed by light. End P.O.V.  Riku
sat up sweat going down his face. “Oh hi Riku” Yuffie said when she seen him. “Do you remember who
I am?” Yuffie asked. “A pest?” Riku asked. “Just kidding Your Yuffie” Riku said. “You Remember!”
Yuffie yelled. “Yuffie you have to be quit and let them sleep” Leon said walking in. “Hey Leon” Riku
said “oh good my potion worked” Cid said. There was a scream coming in from the next room. “Sam’s
awake” Cloud sighed rubbing his head. “How did that happen Cloudy?” Yuffie asked. “I was trying to
heal that wound you gave her on her arm when she awoke” Cloud said. “Hey Sam” Riku said as he
walked in the room. “Hey guys sorry about the hit Cloud but that stuff really hurts” Sam said. At Disney
Castle“Sora? Can you hear me please snap out of it” Sam cried at the bed side of her brother. His hand
move quickly and hit her on the head. “What was that for?” she yelled. “For worrying about me” Sora
said now regretting he moved that arm. “Kairi told me what I did to you and I’m sorry” Sam said as a
tear fell down her face. “Ha don’t worry” Sora said. After they got better Sora had trained her even
more.  Samantha913_ I didn’t know how to end it oh well
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